Directions to Moving Beyond Cancer to Wellness

Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Thomas Building
1100 Fairview Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109

From I-5 (North or South)

- Exit Seattle Center/Mercer St. Move to the far right lane.
- Right onto Fairview Ave. N. at the light at bottom of exit ramp
- Straight thru next light (Valley St.). Continue to veer right onto Fairview Ave. N.
- Then to:
  GENERAL PARKING:
  - Continue past Marriott Residence Inn and turn right onto Aloha St.
  - Go straight thru the roundabout and turn into the large parking lot on left
  DISABLED PARKING:
  - Continue past the Marriott Residence Inn and turn right onto Campus Dr.
  - Go straight thru the roundabout and park in any available spot